My Sept/Oct 2015
Challenge is to use up your scraps for a quilt made of Little Wishes blocks!
Here are the rule’s, which are not many!

The Challenge Details..
- Center - Cut a lot of scraps into 2.5” squares. Use up left over jelly rolls, ends of Fat Quarters, extra scraps.
- HST - cut 4” square light backgrounds and cut 4” square dark point fabrics. Or make your background dark with light Star points
- Corners - cut 3.5” squares
- Between Aug 31 and Nov 1 start sewing Little Wishes blocks
- By Nov 15 make a crib size or larger quilt TOP to share!! Woohoo! (note the word top, although I will give extra brownie points for it being quilted).

Between now and then I'm going to post some options, inspirations, and have some photo sharing so we can share our progress

-See blog.PatSloan.com on the challenge category
-Join me at my FaceBook Classroom
-Sign up for my newsletter!

Sign up for my newsletter at www.PatSloan.com
Website PatSloan.com - Articles & Tutorials blog.PatSloan.com
Facebook group- https://www.facebook.com/groups/QuiltWithPatSloan/
Pat Sloan’s Scrap Happy ‘Little Wishes’ Challenge

My Little Wishes Star Block

Making a wish upon a star is a fall ritual that my family has, taking that wish to ‘use up my scraps’ I created our Scrap Happy challenge block! I wish for you to also use up your scraps, well maybe just SOME of them!

Directions for ONE block. You will decide how many to make for this challenge and HOW to set it.

Sign up for my newsletter so you get my inspirations along the way

- Center - use 9 squares 2.5” x 2.5”
- Corners - use 4 squares 3.5” x 3.5”
- HST
  - cut 4 squares 4” x 4” for the backgrounds
  - cut 4 the same size for the dark point fabrics.
- See my website for how to make 2 HST from the squares

- Make the center 9 patch 6.5” x 6.5”
- Make 8 HST units 3.5” x 3.5” (see tutorial on my website)
- Make 4 star point units 3.5” x 6.5”
- Sew the Little Wishes Star block as shown.

The block is 12.5” x 12.5”. Make a lot of blocks, sew up scraps, then set into a top!

Unfinished Block size is 12.5” x 12.5”

Sign up for my newsletter at www.PatSloan.com

Website PatSloan.com  -  Articles & Tutorials blog.PatSloan.com

Facebook group- https://www.facebook.com/groups/QuiltWithPatSloan/